ROLL CALL
Meeting called to order at 6:00 PM by Ald Bartoshevich with the following answering present to roll call: Ald Bartoshevich, Don Jensen, Bill Mani and Frank Stanaszek. Carl Hepp and Ken Peck were absent and excused. Also in attendance was Police Chief Poellot.

OPEN MEETING STATEMENT
The proper open meeting statement was read.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Discussion and necessary action regarding request for a Deaf Child Sign to be located in the 5900 block of South Robert Avenue. MOTION BY FRANK STANASZEK, SECOND BY BILL MANI to approve. Motion carried unanimously.

2. Discussion and necessary action regarding request for removal of the western most stop sign at the intersection of E. Ramsey Avenue and S. Lake Drive. MOTION BY FRANK STANASZEK, SECOND BY BILL MANI to approve. Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURN
Meeting adjourned at 6:10 P.M.

Richard Bartoshevich,
Committee Chairman